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MARWEDE, IHLOER & CO.
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NEWS

TELEGRAPH

in

The Death of Hon. Fernando Wood

HARDWARE

Springs, Arkansas.
Sunday Evening.

At Hot

Woodenware,

Time in the Colorado Senate
Over an Apportionment

A Hot

í

STOVES

B

TINWARE

Bill.
Another Fire at Denison,
Retail Stores Consumed by the Flames.

Texas-Tw- enty

RouseFiirnishing Goods
Itosenwiild's I'lock,

LS

np

Another Heavy Snow Storm
ported at Omaha, Nebraska.
A Murderer Discharged.

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS;

II. KIJ.IS,

I'lnz,

PAINTER.
I,AS VEGAS,

FOIt

NEW MEXICO.

I""

.IIIIMIIII .1

lil.l.lljlll

Hack I.ine.

Strausners hack lino running

week-

ly to White Oaks. Passengers carried
HJó mile
i'or $lf). Leave orders at
Sumner House, Las Vegas or Burk's
Hotel, While Oaks. Will make the
trip in three or four days according to

weather.
Silks and satins and dress goods ot
all kinds at
J. IJOSENWAM) & Co.
Hoots and shoes of all descriptions

J.

beautiful stock

A

(Jo's.

RoSIiNWALD &

just received at
I Held.

1

1

oí silver ware
bazaar of Charles

of the latest styles of dresses
just, completed at the establishment
'of Charles II fold.
f
A lot

Hopper Bros, have just, received

lió cases of baking powder which
they will sell in job lots cheaper than
anv houe in the. Territory.
Mr. iSeewald. the
side jeweler
has the finest line of spectacles ever
brought to New Mexico. They are
really superior articles and those
standing in need of spectacles should
examine his stock before purchasing.
east,

car lo'id of nails received by
Lockhart & Co.

A. F.

(iall, contractor

Stone walks

a

speciality.

in cut, stone

Ladies' dollmans, cloaks and suits

J.

at
A

lioSRNWALD & Co.

long delayed stuck of blankets at

j.

RfiSKNWALT) & CO.

For the purpose ot reducing our
stock which is very heavjywe will sell
at greatly reduced prices, and invite
attention of buyers

J.

1Í08KNWALD & Co.

All kinds of woolen goods at greatly reduced prices at
J. IÍOSEN WAL1) & Co'S.
A largo line of fancy goods
by our Mr. L Rosen wald in
received a few days ago and
at the dry goda house of
2
f
J. IÍOSKNWALD

bought
Europe,
for salo

8-- 1

Wines ami liquors of the
ity, and of the best brand
sale or retail at M. Ileise's,
of the plaza, Las Vegas, X.

Driving

& CO.

best qualat wholesouth side
M.

3ñ3-- tí

ííIovom.

Thirty dozen hand made California
buckskin driving gloves, a direct
shipment from the manufactory, just
II, Homero & Bro.
received by
A

lirst-c'.as-

s

Handle hotel.
71--

1

wk.

cook wauted at Tan

Luke

B. (J

keen.

Go to Lockhart & Co.'s new head-

quarters.
r,
by Gov. Wallace; at (he
Post Office Bookstore.
Beti-IIu-

fresh stock of reading matter at
the Post, Office Bookstore.
A

All the latest publications on sale
at the Post Office Bookstore from this

date.

High ball and free lunch every
night at Fcrrington & Go's, bowling
alloy.

Five venr old McBrayer whiskv'
at T. B.Gr.rtreiPa.
The strangest thing agoiug now is
to see the crwwd of ladies goiug to
Charles 1 fold's to buy dolmans, ulsters aud clonks.
Lockhart fc Co., arc headquarters
for Queenswarc, Glass ware,
and Lamps.
Chau-delie-

Good

rs

Investment.

For .$8,000 iu legitimate busiuess
which will double the money iu live
years. It is desirable that any pcrsou
'wishing to invest should investigate
For
the business before investing.
further information address this
MOtf
offloo.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

wiuds and big drifts arc reported
from west and south of Lincoln. The
6torm came again from the cast aud
at 3 p. in. was raging from Omaha to
Sidney, a distance of four hundred
miles.
The thermometer stood 18
degrees above zero here and at zero
here. At Grand Island eight inches
of snow fell this forenoon. The condition of the railroads is not much
improved and if the wind comes up
the work ot c: caning out
been done will be
already
has
that
'I
undone.
hree passenger trains arrived from Chicago over the C. B. &
Q. road siucc midnight, aud at noon
the road was practically clear between Omaha and Chicago. These are
the first trains from Chicago since
last Friday night. The last train
which came in met with an accident
at daylight one hundred miles east of
here, the rear section running into
the forward section. Three engines,
coach and baggage car were wrecked.
The train was brought in by freight
Three delayed passenger
engines.
trains over tho C. B. & Q. and three
over the C. & R. I. road are expected
Trains will be
to arrive
over
all the Chicago roads
sent out
The "Wabash, St. Louis &
Pacific road is badly snowed under,
not. a wheel having been turned since
The passenger train
Friday night.
which left here that night for St.
Loins is still snowed in forty-eigThe Union Pamiles south of here.
cific is still clear but is liable to be
blockaded at any time by the wind.
The entire system of the P. &. M.
road in Nebraska, embracing seventy
miles, is completely blockaded, with
the exception of the. road between
Omaha and Lincoln aud Falls City.
The Nebraska division of the Chicago, St. Paul and Omaha road remains
completely blockaded.
to-nig-

ht

Washington Topics.

Washington, Feb. 14. The senate
is extremely decisive in its rejection
of the steamship mail subsidy.
Tug bill this afternoon was a general surprise as its adoption appeared
yesterday to lie completely assured
and the result was rendered still
more incomprehensibly by the fact
that a number of senators who up to
almost the last moment had warmly
advocated it. were recorded oi( the
final rail call as voting against it. The
explanation of this seeming inconsistence however is found in the fact
that those senators want to allow the
money to be paid for the mail service
in foreign vessels provided only that
the vessels in each case should be
40 noes.
When the message announcing this owned aud manned by Americans
was icad in the senate Punish moved and when it became apparent, by the
that the senate recede from its amend- rejection of the Morgan ameudmem
that, the original proposition would
ments to the bill.
be
construed as providing foreign
A long debate ensued.
Jaco' son hoped the senate would built sliips from beiug brought into
not yield in the least to the manifest competition by American purchasers
stubborn disposition of the other body lor the benefits of the subsidies the
The mauner iu which the house free shipmen including Farley, Maxey
had treated the senate was unparallel- Pugh, Brown and others who are on
ed in American legislation but it principle against the whole project.
The announcement of the death of
should arouse the manhood and pride
Wood
causi d sorrow in the social
of the senators. The senate had sent
as
as political circles. lie had
well
no insulting missiles to the other
house. They wou.d see this body ad- kept a hospitable house, iu the city
journed rather than yield to such t: many years aud was personally liked
temper as was exhibited by the other by everybody. News of his death
branch. The senate had tried in good reached the House of Representatives
temper to adjust he differences and about one o'clock this afternoon and
make the reapportionment on a con- created a feeling of profound regret
stitutional basis of the porulation. among his colleagues,
Tucker'of Virginia, who is second
The house has shown no conciliation.
In conclusion he said he wjuld see on the Ways and Means Committee
the session adjourned without any will succeed, by reason of Wood's
apportionment rather than submit to deaih, to the chairmanship.'
The announcement in the senate
the wrong.
Walcatt of Clear Creek said he was was at ouce followed by an adjournin lavor of any apportionment, no ment in respect for his memory aud
matter how damnable, rather than this circumstance prevented the holdhave the senate adjourn without any. ing of au executive session at which
Weston said this was an outrageous the Chinese treaties are expected to
proposition which the house had sent come up.
up for the senates concurrence. He
Moonshine.
would rather have no apportionment
Denver, Feb. 14. Tonight thousthan submit to this autrage and in- ands of people were on the streets
justice.
watching a very unusual phenomenon
Finally the roll was called and the connected with the moon. When the
motion to secede prevailed and "We- moon roso there were four streaks of
ston voted aj e. He dono it so as to be light reflected from its different sides.
able to moya its rccousideration, In a short time they disappeared and
which he did, but the motion was ta- the lunar dogs appeared and soon
bled by a vote of 16 to 11. The Sen- four lunar bows appeared on a lino
ate also receded from its ameutmeuts with the dogj. Later the bows beto the judicial appropriation bill and came simply a halo with tho moon
tho house concurred iu the Senate and dogs at equal distances on the
amendments to tho general appropri- circle. The halo soon contracted, beation bill. Both branches adjourned coming closer to the moon and beam
tmc dir.
ing dogs outsido the circle. Abjmt
ten o'clock tho halo disappeared, the
Hore Snow.
soon following. Tho weather is
dogs
Omaha, Feb. 14. Early this mornintensely
cold.
ing auothcr 6now 6torm began and
has continued steadily all day. No
War Claims.
Wind has been stirrinff in this vicinity,
Washington, Feb. 14. The Hotua
J

on War Clairm have
agreed to report favorably on the
house bill appropriating $103,000 for
the payment &t claims reported as al- lowed by the Commissioners of
Claims under on act ot Congress of
March 3d, 1871. It embraced ninety
three claims of persons residing in
Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana. Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia.

15, 1881.

Fernando Wood Icad.
Hot Springs, Arkansas, Feb'y 14.
Hon. Fernando Wood expired at 9
o'clock last night. Since his arrival
here a short time ago he has been in
a weak and almost hopeless condition
which continued without change until
he was overtaken by death. His disease being a complication of gout and
rheumatism the springs were of no
benefit to him.
Denied.
New York, Feb. 14. It. is denied
upon the latest Mexican dispatches
that Jay Gould has permission to survey a line betwen the Rio Grande
and the City of Mexico.
The Mexican Southern has no rights north of
the City of Mexico, and only between
that city and Acapulco on the Pacific
coast.
Discharged.
San Francisco,Feb. 11. A Santa Barbara special savs that iu the trial of
Clarence Gray for the killing of Theodore Clancy, editor of t'ne Press, the
jury were discharged being unable to
agree The defense is that Glancy
was the a. ressor and that tho killing
was accidental.
Ilcuvy Rise in Stock.
New York, Fob. 14. The recent
great rise in New Jersey Cent ral stock
is due almost entirely to the immense
purchases made by Gould and Sage
and not to anything else. It is said
that Kceno has sold his New Jersey
Central.
811 FromXcw York to Chicago.
New York, Feb' y -.
Tho Lake
Erie and Western road has followed
the Pennsylvania company's lead and
emigrant rates are at old figures,
based on fourteen dollars from New
York to Chicago.

183.

ISTO.

High Committee

hence there are no drifts here.

Colorado Legislature.
Denver, Feb. 14. - The two houses
were in session from 10 a. in. until
8:30 p. m. last night with the exception of a recess from t o'clock until 7.
The only business on baud was the
consideration of the apportionment
bills and the general apportionment
bilí and the. signing of bills by the
speaker of the house, the president
ot the Senate and the governor.
In the afternoon the house, on mo
tion of Hudson, refused to appoint
another coimni.tee of conference on
the legislative apportionment bill and
returned the bill to the senate. The
vote on the motion was 30nvcsand

Fine Spectacles.

A

House.
Washington, Feb.
bill was
introduced by Mr. Townsend, of Illinois, fixing the first Monday of November as the time for the assembling
of Congress. Also a bill was iulro-due- d
by Mr. Cox to admit free of
duty all articles iuteiulod for the International Exhibition, iu 1883; also
authorizing the President to invite
representatives of foreign governments.
Mr. Carlisle reported back a bill
regulating the manuiact ure of vinegar
by the alcoholic vaporizing process.
Mr. Hill reported back the resolution
declaring the policy of the United States in regard to the Oceanic
canal, and adopted the Senate, amendments to the joint, resolution authorizing the President to invito the government people of France to join the
Government, and people, of the United
States in celebrating the centennial
surrender of Cornwallis.
The District business wr.s then considered.
14.---

KENT. Tito mUeii formerly occupied
Dr. SkiinvUli. AnplT to
C. E. WESCIIE.

at

Re-

SIGN AND OIINAMF.N'TAL

Wo pet up Signs cm the shortest notice and In
the latest style, both plain ami tunny.

M.,

to-nig- nt

j,

AND

1ST.

PAYNE

BARTLETT

&,

Dealer in

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

. I

K

F

COT

.nu

tsGJt

si

.z

11

A

CfVTC

TII1T

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

The Johnson Optíhat. Company.
full line of Mexican Fllltgree Jewelry and

A

Silver Plated Ware

Opposite Otero, Sellar d) Oo. JSaat

Veca

Xiaa

BROWNING

O. R.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

I

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE AGENT
t

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best imsurance Companies in the World.
ASSETS.
NAMES.
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, Losdon,
LONDON ASSURANCE, London

00
00

$90,000,000
30,632,215
15,886.110
10,000,000
6,500,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

QUEEN, Liverpool
HOME, New York

SPUINGFIELD, Massachusetts
Corroan y
HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR-

Total

96

00
00
00
00

$156,018,325 86

I2ÑTSXJ

RA1TCE IS PEOTBCTIOU.

STATEMENT
-- OF-

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF NEW YORK,
P. S. WINSTON, President.
For the Tear Ending December Mat, Í8SO
--

- - $91,735,786.02

A.iSJSaaTJS,

ANNUITY ACCOUNT.
No AÑÑTPay't.s
Annuities in force, Jan. 1,1880, 49 $18,504 9Í
5,289.31
Premium Annuities

Annuities Issued

9

3,S(ii.")2

$7,655

58

Annuities in force, Jan.
Premium Annuities
Annuities Terminated

Ño. Ann. Pay'ts

,1881, 52

80

$20,141.81
4, 402. 0i

C

3,0IM

iW

$27.655. SO

insubance account- Policies in force, .Tan.
Risks Aproned

no.
1, ISSn,

Amocnt.
i

lu.iohl

:;:i "oo.V.v.ii

H2Í)

$r!.12 . 401 , 02C,

Policios In force, Jan.
Kisks Terminated

No.' Amount.

1,1881, 97,fl78$30(i,002,164
7,551
26,459,462

--

1 Orí ,

1(

5,529 $332,401,620

REVENUE ACCOUNT.

Dr.

last account.. ..$85,705,515.08
12 275.589.lM
. .
Keceived
.
4,S;5.J05.45
and Rents

To Balance from

"' ' Premiums
lnt)rpt

Cr.

paid Death Claims
" Matured Endowments
Total claims

By

"

.

$5,Sr)8,lRS.977

V

"
"

"
"

$4,324,447.93
1,618,741.04

Annuities
Dividends
nnrrenueren 1'Ollcies anil
Additions
Totl paid to Policy- -

23,993.88
Active Mining Market.
3,299,734.00
New York, Feb. It. The Mining
8,898,777.61
Post says that the mining market has
Vholdei'tf, $13,100,694.'
been very active during the past
Commissions (payment
week, and the estimated transactions
of current and extinin this class ol speculation is upward
guishment of futuie)
77,255.70
Contingent Guar. Acc't.
949,512.43
of 1,000.000 shares.
Taxes and Assessments.
247,832,69
Kxpenses
742,673.71
nt
DeniNon.
Balance to New Account, 87,128,211.30
Another Fire
St. Louis, Feb'y 11. A dispatch
$102,906,210.29
$102,906,210.29
from Denison saysMiat some twenty
BALANCE SHEET.
Cf.
retail shops, saloons, &c, were burn- Dr.
ed last night. The loss was not stat$9a',:,,(!('1H? By Bonds Secured by Mortgages
To 10 serve at four per cent.
on Real hstate
ed but is said to be heavy.
953.524.910.64
yet due...
''í'.'f-'J" claims lv death innotadvance
United States and other Bonds 19,010,202.00
:b,ioi..n
" Premiumon,lpaid
Loans on Collaterals
7,720,931.94
t 'nnfrinirMnt (.IISll'- . , .

.

Í

Free Admittance.

(

"Washington, Feb. 14. Iu the House
Page introduced a bill to admit free

'

l..a

Real Estate
Cash in Banks and Trust Com-

4,344,767.16'

ni t.nn Fund'.

of duty certain machinery for the use
ot the California State penitentiary.

Still ViiNettled.
llarrisburg, Feb. 11. The

andse.iii-aunua-

Johu B. Wooten has begun the
construction of a dry house in connection with his planingmill. It will
be built as nu annex to his mill, running out from '.he boiler house. It is
to be 20 feet long, 16 it. wide aud 12
ft. high, one side being constructed
of adobes, the other three of lumber
It will have a capacity for drying
8,000 ft. of lumber by steam in thirty-si- x
hours. He has just received 500
ft. of iron piping for this purpose.
The stand for newspapers in tho
Post Office has been ibmoved to the
corner at the left, on entering. It

834,440.82

l

116,330.03
15,977.71
$91.735.786.02

$91.735.7X6.01

If the New York Standard of four and a half per cent, interest be used, the Surplua
Trim Vlirsun.ius, as appears in tho Balance Sheet, a Dividend will be apportioned to each
policy which shall be in force at its anniversary in 1881.
1879 aheut 15pr cent, en
The Vremium Rate Charged for Insurance in thit Compiny were Reduced in
Ordinary Ufe Polidee.
NOTE

13

Assets
New York, January

$91,7.15,,86.02

'JO,

1881.

BOAED OF TRUSTEES.
Frederick S. Winston,
William Bet's,

George S. Coo,
John K. Devclin,

iMartin Bates,
Sevmour L. Husto'l,
(lllver H. Palmer,
William Smith Brown ,Honry E. Davies,;
D. Babe ck,
ittcliant a. nicuuray.
James C. Molden,
Hen v A Smylhe,
Hermann C. von Post,
William E. Dodge,

Samuel K. sprouls,
Samuel M. Cornell,
Lucius liiiliinson,

C.

John II.

Lewis M i.v ,
Mher llarrnmn,
Thomas Dickson,
lienry W. Smith,

Jos. Thompson,
Dudley Olcott,
Anson Stager,
Frederic Cromwell.

Alexander 11. Rce,
iWilliam F. Babcock,
F Ratchford Starr,
Frederick II. Cossitt,

WANTED.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

EAST LAS VEGAS, Jf. M.,

Dr West ef Loeknart's

George H . Andrews,
Robert olyphant,
George F. Baker,
BcnJ. B. Sherman,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

VILAS, M. D.

One

Sherrod,

Geo. C. Rii hardson,

R BROWNING, Agent,

looks quite metropolitan like. By Oflice Four doers west of St. Nicholas Hotel.
LAST LAS VEGAS.
the waylhe delay in not receiving
some of the doily papers is due to the
fact that a change has been made, the JAST SIDE
papers henceforth to come direct from
WATER WAGON
This change was
the publishers.
Will deliver water promptly nt any placo l.i tho
rendered necessary, in consequence of
Old Town. Apply to
irregularities in tho receipt of tho
O'ICEEFE A WALCH.
papers, when ordered
through
a news agency.
JJOPPER BROTHERS,
Dealers In
L.. P. Williams is awaiting tho
arrival of drills and machinery pre- STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
paratory to prospecting for coal in the
BOOTS & SHOES. BOOKS, ETC.
neighborhood of Los Lunas. He is Produce a Specialty. Orders flllort on shtrt
notice.
to be sent out by people living in that
NEW MEXICO.
locality, and expects to find coal in EAST LAS VEGAS,
abundaifco near the lino of the A. &
P. Railway, about, twenty miles from JRA W. SMITn,
Albuquerque.
GUN AND LOCKSMITH,
rriO KENT. A vineyard uf about 12,000 vines
And
General Repairing Work Guaranteed.
X in good bearing condition, includlngsonae
two hundred
fruit trees. Also house room sufficient for a family. Apply to Benicio F. Persa, Bernalillo, N. M,
U$w

1.951,580.91
1,381.271.67

Premiums in transit, principally lor December
Balances due by Agents

twenty-snvent- h

ballot resulted is follows:
Buyiie, 33; Wallace, 27; Beaver, 27;
Shiras, 17; Phillips. 1.

7,174,134.10

panies at interest
Interest accrued
Premiums deferred, quarterly

Xw BalMfiig.

pood cook at the Panhandlo

WANTKDA Kast Las Vegas,

hand will

3,
sheep, cash in
WANTED. for
them. Enquire of Calvin
--

000

Flsk, Kast Las Vegas.

hundred and fifty day
We
at the National Hotel.
keep the best table In the west and at llvinf
rates.

WANTED.

One

--

pORISALE,

WOOD

I

WOOD! WOOD

at $1 .80 per load .
ther Information apply at this oflice.
Ross, agent
100

cords of wood

ror fur

George

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave ardors at
Lockhart & Co's hardware store, or at their
planing mill office. George Moss, agent.

--

Jr- J. PETTIJOHN VM. D..
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,!

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females
Specialty.
.
HOT SPRINGS
Stoll A.M.
LAS VBGAS Central Draf Store, ttoOP. U.

..

..

,

i

,

.

daily gazette First National Bank
I.A- - VK;A".

K

J.

H. KOOCLER,

Editor.

ii,'reii
RATES. OF SUBSCRIPTION
$Hi mi.
Daily, I year
i; m.
Daily, tt'nionth
I 00.
Dailv, 1 month
Delivered by carrier In any part of tlir city .
.'
:"nO.
Weekly, I year
vfeeklv, ü months
".".
Advertising
to
apply
For
Kates
J. H. Kooglor
Hint Proprietor.
1

!,':iyno'U I'.rott.Cr.

ioi;

10.000

a jKNkiíaIj

i;ankix

ni

lUw-U- "

ILLIARD HALL

TAILORING

)

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
50.000

Surplus Fund

B. ATHEIST'S

T.

i

si'i;ss

Finest in the

ISstn blislimont.
Located on tin1 Mroet in the
Hotel, No, it, w here ho in

rear of the National
prepared to do all

of Las Vegas

LMtv

L..

where gentlemen will
fiud the finest liquors,. winc6 and
iu the Territory; also in connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and
sec us.
ar

"( bailes, I shall

have to box your mrs."
he lovely eyes were full of tears.
"You know what lair; will you take im'V"
"I'orbettor or worse?" said Charles, mítico
in love or

war,"

ami they

family ticKct bought next day.
Xow Charles looks into her sparkling eyes
And'swears he has carried off the prize.

A

Something

Lunch at any hour from
KAST LAS VEGAS,

Opposite Browne

&

;

t

-

Open Day and Night.

Northwest corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas,

ill 11 A. M.
NEW MEXICO

in the Southwest. The fluent liquors in the
country. Mixed drinksa specialty. Open day
ami night.

Manzanares.

AUCTIONEER,

a

o"O-

o

.Har-

i

ct
--J

0

Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small

Albuquerque Journal says: quantities. Good accommodations tor stock.
of business on street in rear of National
Litigation i iucrea&iug rapidly in Place
Hotel.
this district. A great many suits involving the titles to large tracts of
land, will be brought to the spring
I offer my house, known
the Haca Hall
term of court.

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicgo
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VHIGAS,

?
N
rs

?

n

o

i

2.

'H

--

o
O
--

t1

N. to.

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

H

A BARGAIN!

building, for salo (value of the lot thrown in.)
The Hull is the. best and largest in the TerriSheriff Perfecto Armijo of
llo county has sent out live men, at a tory, being .'7 feet wide (without any posts) by
S", and IS feet from ceiling to loor, and having
cost to him of twenty-liv- e
dollars a live adjoining rooms directly on the entrance,
day. to capture Mirando Lcibor one to bo used as ticket olt'.ce, hat and coat room,
of Ihe murderers of Col Potter. ladies' room, bai , etc Tin: llrst story consists
of two largo store rooms, Itf'.'xKl, open or glass
When last heard from Lcibor was at front. The Hall is built; purposely, and adapted
Puerto do Luna, and it is probable to all public and priva!.1 entertainments, such
that his capture will soon be elVecled lis theatricals, dauoes, r ceptious, weddings,
etc. It is provided with stage scen
if he remains iniinh longer in that vi- concerts,
ery and
anil
also dressing-roocinity.
four largo chandelier, beside side lamps nud
Some niisereanl tired a 15 ball two hundred and fifty chair. I will either sell
or rent by the year. The reason
is my
through the front door of the resi- intention to chatige my residence.therefor
If sold I am
dence of Dr. 1). I). Sturgeon of Albu- willing to gire, n bargain that, will bring money
querque, shortly before midnight to any ono wishing to live here. I will lake
cattle or sheep in exchaivre, or money in in- Thursday. The ball dropped on the stallmenU.
Address
A. .1. BACA

i

O

I---

others sixty.

drop-curtai-

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

Sample Room,

&

NEW MEXICO.

MAKGAEITO EOMERO,
--

SHOE STORE

9)

Territorial Jottiups.
The depot grounds at Las Cruces Has constantly uu hand Horses, Mule,
ness, etc., and also buys mid sella
iré hcinjj laid out. Tlie main street
on Commission.
will be eighty Oct wide ami Ihe

C

SI

o

Frank J. Webber,

The

CHA 11 LES MEAD & CO.

-

LAS VEGAS,

Proprietors.

to Drink,

Good

D5

The most elegantly appointed

SALOON.

:

-

JX IOJ.J'S JthOLK,

AMI

'I

''All's fair

5:7-

RESTAURANT

She blushed and said, "Now ilou't be green
You know quite well, fair, what I mean;
There's only one lair in the town."
Said ho, "That's what I pa it to iJrown."

BILLY'S"

G-IilSEX- .

ealers

THE MONARCH
l'irftt-classb-

cl-fr-

AW Fnlr.
"Do you altciiil thufairV" she said,
Anil tossed her pretty little head.
spakejip with a roguish planer,
"Yes, always, when I pel u chance."

& BRO.;

iSjllnfool and Hide

kinilis of work fciomplly, ami in a workman-

like manner, at reasonable priees.

HYEE FRIEDMAN

DEALER

IX- -

Goods Sold Strictly for Cneh and nt Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

CHAELES BLA1STCHAED,

El V

DEALER IN

FL "Y" T H I ivr
E HARDWARE,

Stoves and Stove Groods
The Elastic

specialty

jo,,
:
Joint Iron Itooflnff Always on Hand, liut A mcrhan Karb Wire.

C3
CD

o

0
p
31

THE MONARCH

The Fineat; Resort in West Las Vcj,as
Very Best Brands of

LIQUORS

AND

whe-th-

e

Browne

CIGARS

Are constantly kept on hand.

Manzanares,

&

m

pillow by the side of the doctor's
head. No motive can be given for
the crime and no clue to the author
jycLEA
has been discovered.

or

CIIA.

1Í.FLT.1),
l.as Vegas

PRIVATE "CLUB

g

HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

VALLEY SALOON.

.s O

00

0)

JOHN HOFFNER r

r.ROTUEKS,

ROOM

IN CONNECTION.

Opposite the Depot.
Alex. McLean, liolit. McIiCan Jos. Mcl.ean.
A large number of cattle, said to be
nearly '200 head, were stolen from CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
OPEN DAY AND NICHT.
All kinds of masoi" work. Kino Flustering
Coghlan's range at Three Rivers, Lina specialty. Contracts taken in all
pat Is of the 't erritory
coln county, and have been trailed to
Grand Free Lunch From 10 to o'nlock
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MKXICO.
the Mesilla valley. It is thought they

if
r

i.

anagí

.

GO

O

HI

X

-

WHOLESALE GrEOCERS,

FOBWARDHTG-

-

AND

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

.

I

arc secreted along the river between
Las Cruces and Santa Jarbarra and in
the adjacent mountainsThe thieves
only number five, but it is said tht
those who have been called on to huut
them out tiro not inclined to loud a
hand in

1

Newman's Thirty-Fou- r
Indians news

has the
:

A

lol-lowi-

SANTA FE,

LABNC MIL L
F, C. 0GDEN,

yrii). McCaffrey,

V

-

EGAS,

Proprietor.

1'las-terin-

g

NEW MEXICO.

Moulding,

Sai

ported that Indians had tired upon
Proprietors
them at Salt Spring and taken two of
BREWERY SALOON,
iheir horses. Lockhard, of La Mesa,
report sseing, on the M. the trail f .six OFFFOPITF. JAFFA RUOS., - EAST SIDE.
F'r sii Jieer always on Draught. Also Finn
Indians north of San Augustin P,iss,
Cigars and .Whiskev. I.iinch Counter in con-- i
leading down into Mesilla valley.
uectlon.
On the 7th the body of a man was
found in a ditch between Las Cruces
add Mesilla, and was discovered to be

C. WAIiO,

CojtatríotiM.s, 33viilciiiaSand
Work

LAS

V

-

EGAS,

-

J

Butter,

OVER
LAS VEGAS.

jJU.

NEW MEXICO.

W. HALL, from Kansas is a Fracticing

PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
IN NEWTOWN,

Office

Hoi ks,

LOCK11 ART
i r

s

H

1

to

to

11
5

1

;

S S s

BUILDING
. m.
p. ra.

cWterTtreet

-

g

In CAR LOTS.

Egtrasand I'onitry always on hand
CaslTpaid on consignments.

O.

BLAKE

Manufacturer ami Dealer in

MESS

SADDLES!
.

-

LAS VKOAS,

xew

Ve ZD

cd

--

' All Z. H

D

J

--

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
1

In

T

--t

CO

m

oc

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,

Fit Oillli: TOR

CMllMmi

First-clas-

Hotel,

s

the District

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Wine? etc
are cordially invited.

The Traveling Public

INT.

2.

THE CREAT EMPORIUM

Court,

CHARLES DLFELO
NORTH fIT)K OK PLAZA,

OF

John Robertson,F.S.A.

LAS VJEGAS,

Assayer,
yVllNING

Offloc,

IT,ilio,ci Ave.

Opposite Browne

&

vc

-

Manzanares

Habiendo sabido qu E. C. Henriques, M. ).
tin residente ahora en Las Vegas, Nuevo
Méjico,
ofrece
vender
aquella
part
rin
de la Merced
Vnlan mm
M.i,n.
ahora a los herederos de la finada
Dolores S. de Baca, damos por estas presentes
aviso i todos a quienes concierna que el dicho
icoiuuum nú Huno liiuKuu uerecno legai ne vender enagenar o de cualesquiera otra manera diaponer del antedicho terreno. Por lo tanto pro- -

(100

JUTA

LA

STOltXAT

Aviso.

NGINEE.

Reward for Tom Dean.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arrest
delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail "of
TOM DEAN aiias TOM CUMM1NGS,
from Armen ta, Red River, N. M ., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Ouage Kail itoad camps at Kio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

ad

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. mas avismos

a toda persona que ninguna venA STANDING
REWAItD OK $50 IS OFta, traspaso u otra disposición cuulqulcra de
FERED.
dicho terreno por dicha persona sera reconocida
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
Assays of Ores made with accuracy nud dis- por nosotros .
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or- FLORKNCIO HACA J Administradores;
Mera County Stock Growers Association, and
BACA (
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Uta D. 8. Baca.
Florencio Baca,
Territory.
$100 REWARD
Eleuterio Baca,
Will be paid for Information which will lead
Francisco Baca,
to the conviction of Buvers of Stolen Stock,
D. N. Baca,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION',
Examining and Keporting on Mines and
Antonio Baca,
Mora County, N. M
Seraplo Romero,
Mining Claims a Specialty.
Herederos do la Uñada Dolores 8. do Baca.
Las Vegas, N. M. , Enero lo, 1881 .

Xotlc.

F.BACA YSANDOVAL
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CHOICE

iKZE-ETTTTCKlir

WHISKIES
DICK BROTHERS'

liiisich Counter.

Having heard that E. C. Henriques, M. D.
a resident of Las Vegas,
New Mexico,
is negotiating for the sale of that portion of
the Nolan Land Grant belonging to the heirs
of tho late Delorcs 8. da Baca.'wo hereby give
notice to all parties to whom it may concern,
that the aforesaid party has no legal right what
ever to sell, convey, or in any wuy dispose oí
the said portion ot said grant.
Ve therefore
firmly protest against the act, aud further advise all parties that no sale, conveyance or disposition whatever or said land by said party
will be recognised by the undersigned,
FLORENCIO BACA
Administrators of tho
ELEUTERIO BACA j estate of D. S. de Baca
Florencio Baca,
Eleaterlo Baca,
Francisco Baca,
V. N. Baca,
Antonio Baca,
Seraplo Romero,
Heirs of the late Dolores S. Baca.
Las Vegas, X. M. Jan. 1st 1881.

BIBLES!

LAGER BEER.
ü,

TpXCIIANGlJ'
I 'J
U
HOTEL
1

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

vb.
Sole Ajfent is Now Mexico for
Ahioai. Fhekmax, ) County of San Miguel, S ft.
said defendant, Abisal Freeman, Is
J-the
I
J
hereby nottlled ihat a suit In chancery has been
commenced against her in the District Court
for the County of San Miguel, Tivritovv of New
AND
Mexico, by said coniplainnnt, John Frccnian,
to obtain a full and completo divorce and dis-C- ELEBRATED
solution from tho bonds of matrimony existing
between said coinplaiuant and said (fefendant,
th ut unless you enter your appearance in aid
(Formerly Santa Fe Bakery.)
suit on or before tho llrst day of the next reguIs now ready for business. Lurgest Oven in lar March term of
said court, commencing on
the Territory. Will supply Las Vegas and the tho 7th dav of March,
18KI, decree pro confuso
towns along tho road from Raton to Sun Mar-ta- l. therein will be rendered agMnst
you.
Orders hy letter will receive prompt
SOCORRO, X. M.
F. W. Cj,axct, Clerk.
LAS VE6AS,
UfEJERTV & ÁXHUUí,
Santa F, N M., Jan. SI, 1891.
ALBD?FERqrerB, í. If,

iii in

T. F.

Tlie Sti Niolxolas Hotel, lias Vegaa,

MKXICO,

Smith sido of Plaza,

Johx Frkkmax,

i

The Saint Nicholas Hotel.

2

Will be Kept as a

TAILOR.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
-

-

g-

-- OF-

f) CNN,

-

!

á

Repairing-

HANDLED

PHOTOGRAPHER,

RINCON,

(a

00

p. 11

JK'HAIU)

m

NEW MEXICO.

T. J. Fleeman,

Cutting

BriUge Street.

9

-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
private of (t company, lóth infantry,
ALL KINDS OF
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
lie was one of an escort, of set geaut
and two other soldiers, who had
&
.DESMONTS,
camped near Mesilla on their we y to
F.l Paso.
The privates were seen
DONE TO OltDEU,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.
quarreling on the night before and
Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, Soutk- I'KESCOE FAINTING ,
were all drunk. The head of the vic- GKAINTNG, CALSOMIN1NG, FAFEit HANG
west Corner of the Flaza.
1NG, ETC.
tim was badly cut and it was evident
Leave oniers '.villi M. Ileise, on the Flaza,
he had
been murdered aud then
.1. V . I A) V Hj.
thrown into (he ditch.
Suspicion
pointed to two f Ins companions JAMES C.EllEliTY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT
named William Brittain and Joseph
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Smith as murderers.
The warrants Will attend to
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
contracts promptly both in
were issued for their arrest and they
city ami country. Give me. a call and
HAY,
were captured, while ou their way to
try my work.
GRAIN,
LA .s VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
El Paso and taken to Las Cruces.
POTATOES,
They were committed to jail to await
N FT Itl.ONG,
APPLES,
trial on the 14th.

FOSTOFFiCE,

a a

Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.

MERCHANT

GALLERY,

UJ

g,

a

Reports from the Magdalenas slate
that new strikes are being made daily,
and the old mines are developing
finely. The Kelly ehows fully twenty
feel pay-or- e
at n depth of thirty feet,
and "Hutch," the owner, is confident
that he has the best mine in the New
Mexico. The Juanita is as promising
as ever, and is improving every day.
Ore is being hauled from it to the new
imelter, aud together with the oro
Irom the Kelley smelts easily. The
Kelly and Juanita can turn out one
hundred tons of ore daily with 'but
littlo expense.
An Ohio company
lias an engineer and superintendent
in the camp looking for a location for
a smelter, and they will undoubtedly
locate before they lofve, as they aro
much pleased .with the prospects.
The Imperial, Stonewall Jackson,
Graphic, Great Chicago, Irclandes,
Lyon, Waldo aud Ambrosia, are all
improving, aud as soon as the smelters
can handle the ores the camp can turn
ont five hnndred tons of ore daily.

(fl

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

il

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Fosts,
IJalustrades,

HElIUEl;,

&

J

Doors & Blinds,
Scroll-Sawin-

LBKKT

j,

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

LAS

Vi

LAS VEGAS

ALI;qCJ-;RJ1:-

All kinds of Masonry, l!rick-wor- k
and
done on short notice.

i ; j

í.")!)-l- m

AND SAN MAIfi.TAIi.

letter from

.South Fork (Mescalero agency) says
t hat an Indian who killed Gordon has
been captured, and that three men had
come in from Kouud Mountain, where
they had been prospecting, and re-

respectfully invite the attention of
the Public to an inspection of my choice brands
of Liquors mid Cigars.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

the work.

-

I would

MAKTSOLF,

LAS VEGAS,

p.m

IT.

BIBLES!

BIBLES!

Of every kind and style,

at Rev. D. W.
EngHsb and Spanish, or in any other
-

language, tor

Me cheup

Cal-fee'- a.

or given away.
M.

MAlIlttESOil,

District Butierinteudent R. B.
Mexico and Arte on a.

fi, for New

Mr.

SANTA FE,

S. R. DAVIS,
-

-

.

Piop's,

NEW MEXICO.

This most popular resort for travelers in the
has, under tho Supervision of Mis.
Davis, beeu rejuvenated and improved. All
tho features that have so Bignaliv contiibutcd
to its extensive reputation will be maintained,
and everything done to add to tho comfort of
guesis.
The Hotel tablo will bo under the control of
eooksof the highest grade, and meals will be
served in tma bast style.
South-we- st

yyilKN

IN ALBUQUERQUE-

DON'T FAIL

To Call on

J. K.

BAYSE,

MANUFACTURER

OF MEXICAN JEWELRT
A large Stock or Watshes, Clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

E

H. 8KIPW1TH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office, Ovér

DAILY GAZETTE
ti

ksday, itw:i:ai:y
a

I'ndrr

I lie

NATitlNAL BANK

n

MiniMor

CnmpnKlon of

Ij-A--

.K-tin- s

Ii torce

1ST-

Jacob Cross,

of a Itiillimnrf
t'akP.

-

v

Miguel A. Otero,

IJultiinore Feb'y t. In llic Circuit
Court yestcrduy Jutlfre Il)bi srant-va decree divorcing Mellon Mitchell
from Carrie 15. Mitchell and forbiding
the latter to marry ngiiiii during the
lifetime ot the former. The circumstances leading to the divorce were
made public for the li 1 time yesterday, luid constitute an astonishing
narrative.
years of age.
Mitchell is Iwontv-tw- o
Mrs. Mitchell, who was a Miss Forsyth, is eighteen.
P.oth have moved
iu good society in the West End.
On '.he night of August óth Mitchell
received a note from Mr. Frauk J.
Forsyth, 177 George street, requesting him to call at once, which he accordingly did, a rriviug at midnight.
Mr. Forsyth opened the door ami iu a
mysterious maimer invited Mitchell
up sluirs. saying that his daughter,
Miss Carrie li. Forsyth, wished to see
him. Mitchell went up stairs and
was shown into a bedroom by Mr.
Forsyth. Mitchell was astonished at
seeing Miss Forsyth in bed. She appeared to be iu great mental distress,
and was deadly pale. Mitchell, after
a slight pauso advanced ami took the
hand of the young lady, asking her if
she was ill, and expressing his regrets.
Before lie received ruiy response
the click of the lock, and turning found that Mr. Forsyth had locked
him in and stood in front of the door
with a drawn pislol in his haifd. Mr.
Forsyth exclaimed: "You have taken
advantage of my daughter, and must,
cither marry her at once or die on the
spot?" The astonished visitor vowed
and protested that he was guiltless of
the olienee charged, but Mr. Forsyth
cocked his posto!, said furiously that
the marriage should u once lake
place or Mitchell should die. Mitchell
was finally frightened into giving his
consent.
The liev. Thomas Daugherly, a
Methodist Episcopal clergyman, was
then sent for. lie at lirst strongly
objected to marrying lie couple, demanding that a license should lirst be
Mr. Forsyth nourished
procured.
his pistol, and said that, license or no
license, the. n.an who had wronged
his daughter should be married to her.
Mr. Daugherty was at last prevailed
upon toread the marriage, ceremony,
and pronounced the couple man and
wife. Mr. Forsyth then retired from
the roonijleaving Mitchell behind. The
latter promptly made his escape, and,
overtaking Mr. Dougherty, informed
him that Forsyth's accusations were
entirly false.
In the hearing before a Commissioner after the suit for a divorce had
been begun, testimony was introduced
to the ellect that tiie condition of the
girl was misrepresented, so as to induce the clergyman to marry them,
and as a part of a scheme to force
Mitchell into the marriage in order
to gratify
Miss
Forsyth, who
was in loyc with him. The liev. Mr.
Dougherty, in his testimony, stated
that he was sent for by Mr. Forsyth'
on the night of the marriage to come
and see hi daughter, who was dying,
lie was conducted to the house aud
shown into an upper bedroom, where
the gi: l was in bi'd. Under pressure
oí threats froin Forsyth he liad performed the ceremony under protest.
In the answer tiled by Miss Forsyth
she denied that her father employed
any violence toward Mitchell, and
sta'ted that t lie hitler did not, hesitate
a moment when asked to marry her;
that she became acquainted with him
in July, 1877, and they became engaged
ty each other and interchanged promises of marriage in the month of
August, 1877, and that the engagement
continued iu full force up to the time
of their marriage. After their marriage lie was very kind to her, came
to see her every day, and in all respects recognized and treated her as
hi-- ,
lawfully wedded wife until last
August 29, when her marriage was
announced iu a Baltimore newspaper,
lie then ceased to visit her, having
been sent, as she was informed, out
of the, city for several months by his
mother.
The fact that both the families to
the suit are respectable and quite
wealthy people adds another to the
singular features of the ease. The decision of the eouit granting the divorce, mid condemning the girl to celibacy duriug Mitchell's lifetime was n
great blow to her familyr and they
will probably take the case o the
State Court of Appeals X. Y. Sun.

$.v,000.

DIIlECTOIlSi
Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph UosemvaH,
KiiiRimel Uosenvrftkl
Jacob Gross. .
Andrea Sena,
Lorenzo Lopez.

David WiuterniU.

r--

i

llosenwald's Biiildin ú .

M AN I' FACT

OO!. ID

iiiYPstmeet

of 810,000,

tO rent per month.
SALE-DT0i
sheep.

L'

((tie, X.

M

rv

It jiavs

k

W

cows
C.

and calve.
AUo
W. Lewis, Alliiuwer- -

MR FOR SALE. Uy Moore
Huff, at the.
LI
Hot Springs. Leavn orders at Herbert
Co'a drug store, on the plaza
&

&

SALE

A good

sixteen horso power

ITOII
engine, all in running order and
large enough to run a Hour mill. Any person
desiring to &ce it running can do so any day at
my pluning mill at Lus Vciir. Applv for
JOHN li. WOOTEN.
terms t
aw-t-

f

RKNT.

Sewing Machines, new and old
157-t-

f.

EBY NTVI.K

OYSTERS

Boots

Q
O o
O
'A

1

EAYY

NTRAL DRUG STORE
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils. 20 lbs. and upward,

P

.

Buckboards,

Carriages, Wagons,

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

1870

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

THE OLD RELIABLE

HEEBEET
DEALERS

& CO.,

XOW IIAVK üur Stores
of all kinds of Goods for
the Winter Trade aud invite the people of Las Vegas aud vicinity lo examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of
.everything appertaining to General
Merchandise. As the varieties arc
too numerous to mcntion,we prefer
showing our customers our stock in
the store rather than in the newspaper.
No trouble to show goods. Call and
sec us.
JAFFA BROS.,
East and West Las Vegas.

WE

D

o
oft)
3
CD

3
(A

n

c

BRUNSWICK,

M.

General Merchandise
AND- -

OTJTPITTIlTa GOODS.

IX

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery, LAS VEGAS,

WKST SIDE OK PLAZA,

-

J3Speclal inducements

-

MEW MEXICO.

to cash buyers, as we sell no goods on time.--

ti

West Side Píaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

ritory.

A O. BOBBINS,

tk Best Makes

"'

Clothing for Men and Boys,

PrescriptionsTCarefully Compounded.
nw.de

Shoes

&

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling I'o'es, Hubs, Carriage,
v.'au'on and Plow Woodwork
and Carriage.
Keep on hand a full stock of
Forcings

t

GO TO THE

Central Drug Store, between East and West
HARDWARE
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

MEN DENHALL & CO

W

DKALKlt IN

FEED AND SALE STABLE

FURNITURE

mm,

111

AND

QUEEÜSWARE
UNDKIÍTA.KINO ORDKHS PROMPTTTKNDRD TO.

LY

MRS

PUMPS AND SHEEP

Hoofing ami Spontiiiff a .Specialty.

UEW MEXICO
Receiving Goods every day, and a car-lothe smallest cook stove.

ad

Hew Store! Hew Goods!

Xear the Brida e, West Las Vejas.

range to

of stoves en route fro;n the largest

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies aud Carriages lor Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
Outfits iu the Territory.

J. ROSENWALD&OO.

Las Vegas,

Eagle gaw MiUs

WHOLESALE

Axn- -

William GUlerman

Dealer in General

yj, v.lKD

11
I

-

.OS ALAMOS,

AS

A STOCK OF
(jEXER.VL

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
z m

a

wtof n:m'u-

MERCHANDISE

-

r. c. Mcdonald
Wholesale and L'ctail Dealer

T. Romero

&,

--

AT

& Son

of"5

about fifteen miles from Las Vegin a locality where timber i 8
horse
abundant: the engine 3 twenty-fou- r
llrst-elain
running order. There
power and
is one extra saw, seventeen yoke of good cattle,
four log wagons, as good as new; complete
lihtcksmith shop and all extras suitablo for the
ill be sold
successful operation of .his mill.
for less than Its full value.
Terms : Halt
ease; balance on e:ish terms.
For further
ion apply to, or addaess,
T. ROMKRO & SOX,
I, as Vegas, X. M.
is

ss

LIQUORS & CIGARS
So.e A:ent in New Mexico for

A Full Assortment in every Tine, which will
be sold atl.as Vegas prices, Freight added.

THE 'SILVER IIUTTES

s

IHG & DEVELOP!

f KLEWiATKD

Saint Louis Bottled Beer
EAST AND WKST

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

IUTSSELL,

&

D. (". Rncsell.

ATTORNEYS
ANJ) COUNSELORS

M.KLijUliKyUK.

AT LAW.
NEW MEXIG

ATTORNEYS
Oflire in Firot
LAS VEGAS,

AT LAW,

Nat'l Bank Building,
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

M SALA7.AU.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS,

ILLIAM MORGAN

NEWMEXICO.

SAX

I

V

Hw-t-

f.

"THE

Commission Merchants
Las Vegas,

i.

mm

anil inspect the mineral of I ho Territory.

i mm

Southern Colorado; New Mexico, and Arizona Solicited
Satisfaction Guaranteed. '

J. ORAAF & CO.,
Restaurant & City Bakery
ALL KINDS OF

C.1KE8 and riJESl

Toll Bridge on the Kio Grande.

JfStaiKS;;

WHOLESALE

xaxr
Almost Noiseless.

WM.

AND KETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

Las

lAfjhtcsl Running

Confectioneries,
Vcgsis,

Fruits, etc., etc., etc.
-

New Mexico.

would. H. EOMEEO & BEO'S,
II.
MERCHANTS

Xew, and in perfect order.

II.

ALLISON,

EAST LAS TEA AS

JJEXRY SPRINGER,

PROPRIETOR OF
FOR RENT. The proprietor
THE
MINT.
BACA HALL
to remove his residence will rent CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Baca Hall for the coming season, or will sell it
Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty. MonCan always be found at his shop in the rfar of
for a reasonable price. The, hall Is the best In
arch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
the
the Territory and is provided with a stage and
- LAS TEG AS.
CATHOLIC CHURCH, Southwtst Corner of the Plaza,
complete scenery. Address,
A fi TOKIO JOSE BACA
,
. XEW MEXICO.
ALBCqtmRQüJC,
latlsfartlon
fhiaranUd.
Ll YtfBl, 31, U.

Mexico.

ORDERS FROM

Mining property bought and sold.

The. bridge built by the "Rernalillo Bridge
Company" across the. Rio Grande opposite tlio
town ol Yiernalillo is now open for the public,
travel Following arc theralca of toll established
uy the company, viz:
$ .05
People on foot, for each,
15
People on horseback, for each
1 .00
Heavy wagons, loaded, for each,
75
Heavy wagons, not loaded, for each
75
Light wagons, loaded, lor each
Light wagons, not loaded, for each
0.1
Small stock per head,
OS
Latiré stock, per head
Small stock, per head, from 50 to 100 head,
02
each
i
Small slock , from 100 to 500 head, each,. . . .01
I
X.
50
to l.Ouo head, each,
Smid stock, from
ma!l
from T.000 head upwards
A'agons, carts, and wood, going and re.20
turning, with two animals,
40
Th above, with four animals,
.1. M. PEREA, President.

JVew

Full Line of General Merchandise.

WHITE"
mmm,

JAMES A, ETCKETT, i're.idont,
SPRINGER, Superintendent,
J.
ELLIOTT CliOSSOX, Treasurer.
11. A. MOXFOÜT, Secretary.

JiUItlJAU OF MIXIXG INFOJWATIOy
All are cordially invited to visit our oiliee

Wholesale and

V

XEW MEXICO

EE,

OTERO, SELLAR & CO.

New ilnxivo.

Slenm Hnw Mill For ale,
This mill

M.

.

as, is situated

in

RETAIL DEALER IN

Hides, Pelt and Produce generally bought for Cash or exetmmrd
market, prices.

ATTESTIOS.

New Mexico.

Liberty,

Son.

?rjl.eave your nlers at the store

Las Vegas.

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to ail parts of t fio Territory.

.

Merchandise

al

Wool

T. Romero

AX1)

3XT

AMD OUTFITTING GOODS.

OPENED

NF.W MEXICO.

G-ener-

!V-

--

T7OR SALE. Two horses, wagon and double
U Ret harness. Apply to JUeii, craig & co,

1jVR

If

KV

IN

jTOSTWICK ,t WII1TELAW.

.

si:uvi:n ix every

style
you come once, you are sure to come aprain.
1ST

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paint, Oils, Patent Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps.
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Retail .

I

AND DKAI.K1Í

and Night

in Towns Opeo Day

t

li Kit OF

$47."i
Ti-- tr

Address

(.'

J.Franco Chaves.

SAMC Finn stock raticli, si'iod tango
17VÍK
of vnnninjr water; tins good Iiouhis
ell 1h nolrt for cuoli, or cuttle
ami corral.
Apply to 0. U. l.rowtiiiiji,
exchange.
in
taken
.
Kant Las Vf gas.

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

W. H. SHUPP

QUA VES
FOR SALE.

BWRM RESTAURANT
SI.KVEI)

Docr a general llankine Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great T.n tain
and the Continent of htiropn. Correspondence
solicited.

- -

Cheapest and Best

STOCK or--

a laimie si pply or

t.

c.

jp.

$jho,oo.

paid up capital,

A

THES'

JAFFA

."--y

AIT! Es Huntsman' Favorite. Ben Davis, en i ton. A nice lot of Dried Fruits:
Apples, Teaches, Raspberries, Klackbi rries, Prunes, etc. It will pav von to give
UAAF'S NEW lilTLDIMi, ( ENTER STREET, EAST LA 3 VEGAS.
litem a call.
mnaf-iTWELij-,
3vrv3r-vGH3n- ..

I iTSl'iCnt.

ai;thoi:ik! capital,

Pnir 1 utrrrnt

I. not. In

George F. Maitland & Co.
NEW
WINTER
GOODS!
Staple and Fancy Groceries
H.vvK.

VEG-.A-S- ,

S

TJ" ( ntKHUirra,

--

vegas,

n I!c- -

Hrvrla-fln- n

lohrr-Slrnii- Kf

las

of

at miim;iit.

makici;i:

Iaiiiik Man mid

A

11.

i.

SAN MIGUEL

171

RAX K OGDEX,

Dealer

corriNS,

in

CASKETS,

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
T,A
VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO.
All OrHri rromiitly T11UÍ.

Have

ii

large ami complete stock of all elasses of Merchandise whieh they tell
nt bottom prieeu l'or canh.

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

DAILY GAZETTE
15,

181.

U A 7. ETT E i LE A XI X Ci H.
Y.S.Shelby of Snntn Fo is

doing

Tl'KSDAY, FEIIRUAIIY

Las Vegas.
There will he ;i largti suit! l oligibt.'
residence lots at auction, enrly next

mouth.
valentines
Ahotit tour hundred
passed through the poM otliee yrster-da-

y.

The Mreet Hallway.
a meeting of the stockholder of
the Ijis Vrgas Street Railway Company was held in the banking rooms
of the San Miguel National Rank yesterday afternoon. After a discussion
of different plans, the power to act
for the company was delegated to au
executive oinmiltf e. Messrs, L. P.
Browne, W. II. Shiipp ami A. Lovy
were appointed this committee, in
order to facilitate the building of the
railway. These gentlemen will at
once take under consideration the
of the line, and will
order a survey, and let contracts for
the building and equipment of the
road. It is expected that arrangements will be made nt once aud work
begin shortly, so that the line may be
placed in good running order by June
1st. It may be stated that, considerably more money has been subscribed
than will be necessary to build and
equip the road.
e
cars,
The cars are to bo
with ail modern improvements; with
money box, making a conductor unnecessary. They will be double
to accommodate smokers, aud
also rendering a turn table unnecessary.
The company has also the franchise
to build arailway line to the Hot
Springs. I hey have received applications from several companies to
build and maintain the line, if the
franchise bo given them. Among
other applications is that of the A. T.
& S. F. R. d. corporation, that is al
ready interested in tho springs, it is
quite likely that all privileges aix
rights, insured the Las Vegas Street
Railway Co. by its franchise granted
bv tho county commissioners,' will be
relegated to the Santa Fe It. R. com
puny, A survey will be made by the
A. T. & S. F. engineers in n few days
and if the franchise be given the
company, work will.be begun at once,
in order to have the line completed
in season to accommodate the rush of
tourists aud invalids during the com
ing .season.
cuii-tructi-

Lorenzo Lopez, who has been at
New Placers and Santa Fe for some
duVH, is expected Lome
to-da- v.

llexicau yesterday purchased
seventy valentines nt tlie post office
news stand, all of which he sent
A

away.
The post ollice clerks were kept
busily engaged yesterday, although
there was no eastern mail. Valentines did it.
M. Brunswick vesterday sold his
stock of goods to T. Homero & Son.
A transfer of Ihe property will be
made
Quite a number of citizens went
down to Santa Fe on business, connected with the establishment of a
Boyal Arch Chapter in this city.
Special services will bo held in .he
Methodist Church this evening and
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.
All are cordially invited to attend.
The roads were simply terrific yesterday. But there was some satisfaction in knowing that the snow was
melting, and the roads would be in
good condition some time.
The yew Mexican of Sunday said:
A petition, which will be numerously
signed, will be sent to Santa Fe prob
ably this week for the commutation
oí the sentence of Webb. Governor
Wallace has gone awav and while lie
is in the Territory, Secretary Ritch
has no power to act. Webb will in all
probability be hanged in spile of the
efforts of his friends.
Yesterday, Duucau commenced
running a new stage to the Jlot
Springs. It will ruu regularly, leav
ing the Springs in the forenoon and
returning after the arrival of the
trains. A stable will be erected at
the Springs sometime this week for
the accommodation of the team. The
new .stage is an excellent one, capable
of accommodating seven persons besides the driver. It was manufactured by Fish Uros, at Hacine, Wisconsin, and is really a jaunty rig.
The jury in the case of Jordan
Webb, accused of robbing the stage
at Pueriocito, after being out au hour
and twenty minutes returned a verdict of not guilty. John .Pierce, "IJ.
in this city, was
S. .lack,"
Jack has
tried on the same charge.
been in the Santa Fe jail for nearly a
year and a half to answer for a crime
he did not commit. Dave liudabangh
confessed to leading the attack, and
said Jack was not present, and his
testimony cleared both Webb and
Pierce, for the hitter's cases was submitted without argument, aud the
jury acquitted him after beiug out
onlv half an hour.
well-know-

n

PERSONAL.
Mr. Strauss of Chnporito is in the
city.
Walsen & Levy the Pecos tie contractors are in the city.
II. Dunn of Rincón is waiting an
opportunity to go to Santa Fe.
C. A. Rathbun went east yesterday
to purchase stock. lie will go to New
York before he returns
Dept'y. Sheriff Teats went down
the country yesterday to serve legal
processes for the next term of court.
Jacob Cross, of the San Miguel National Rank, is now on his way back
to Vegas. He is detained by the snow
blockades.
Mr. Lock wood oí the linn of Locke
fc Lockwood is hack from his eastern
trip and is thinking of
in
business in Las Vegas.
Mr. Giles Kellogg of Chief Engineer Robinson's force started yesterday on a three weeks visit in his
old home in Troy. N. Y.
Messrs. Anders Nelson, and Leon
of Anton Chico and Mr. Dorscy of
St. Louis were Among the arrivals yesterday and are slopping at the National.

Mrs. Y. Kohu intends to remove to
La Cinta, whero she can better super
intend the caro of her large herd of
cattle. S.ie is now purthasiug a stock
of goods with which to open a store
in La Cinta.
Mr. E. 13. Shaw, representing the
Cutting Packing Company of San
Fi a icisco arrived yesterday by tho
southern overland route, He is the
pioneer drummer by this route. The
(Jutting Packing Company is engaged
in the can fruit and vegetable business
in Snn Francisco, and expect to find
In New Mexico a large consumer ot
their f nperior goods.

one-hors-

plat-fornic-

d,

The Steer's Signal.
good
story is told at the expense
A
of au engineer on the A. T. & S. F.
R. R., which was laughed over a great
deal in tho general office in Topeka.
On several occasions ho had been
roininiicd that he was disobeying orders in not reluming, at once, to the
office of his division, a report ol stock
killed by Ids train. He is one of the
most reliable men on the road but hi
this one regard seemed to be a bit

negligent.
One day he was called up and given
ext fai'ure
to uudcrstnud that hi
to report tlaughlered stock would insure his being ccnsurnl, at least. A
short time alter this, his locomotive
struck a steer running at a high rate
of speed, lifted the beast high in air,
and for a brief period it formed a new
constellation.
Two or three days elapsed but uo
stock report was turned in. He was
finally pulled up before his superior
officer and the following conversation
followed :
"Mr. Blank did von kill anv stock on
:

-- da ?"

Sir," was the confession
of the driver, who, by tho way, was a
stammerer.
"Did you report i! ?:'
"Ye-e-- s,

"No"!

''Well, what explanation have you
to offer for not doing so ?"
Tho engineer hesitated a moment,
aud wraa quite at a loss to know how
to explain away the difficulty. The
admonition given him on several
undoubtedly recurred to him,
now that it was too late, aud lie resolved to make the best of a bad
matt or.
the beast, and I
"I
bii-ut
oil', The
it wouldn't
next thing I
of the bnite.it
was lying off in the field. I flowed
s
up, hut it
lying on its
waving
and
to
its legs,
ro-- o
on, an: I thought 'twas all
whis-s-s-i'-

sa-a-- w

-t

gc-e-

sa-a-

w

bn-a'--

wa-a-a-

right."
Either the ingeuiousness of the plea,
or the droll humor of the engineer
got him clear, and the ojíense is only
remembered to be laughed ai.
Delayed Trains.
There is no prospect of knowing
when a mail from the ca.t will reach
Vegas. It is confidently hoped, however, that a through train will come
iu cither late
or early
A.. T.Chase, chief master of
transportation of the A. T. & S. F. R.
R., telegraphed from Topeka yesterday, in effect that he thought that
that left here yesterday,
the
would go through without any great
delay. If this is the case we then can
expect a train lrom Kansas City sonic
y
or
time
The
trouble on Raton mountains has been
overcome, and tho difficulty now lies
on tho main line between Grenada
and the Missouri river.
A cut. near
Dodge City i? filled full and packed
solid with snow, ico and sand, and a
large forco ot men is engaged iu dig
ging it ont.
to-da-

t.-ai-

n

to-da-

y

Water Work.
Pura company held a
meeting at the San Miguel Rank yes
terday afternoon. No definite action
was taken, ;hc meeting haviug been
given over to the consideration of
different plans, aud louder time beiug
ueeied to secure estimates on the
Of the two plans which the
work.
company hail under considei 't'n.u, it
is quite likely that the pumping system will be adopted. It was considered that the reservoir plan is not
feasible, on account of the great expose attached iu keeping the ditches,
etc., in repair, animals being likely to
fall iuto them, etc
The ngi.ts and
privileges granted the company by its
charter makes i:s frauchisc very valuable, aud it is a good investment for
anv one to take advantage of.
Bible RcpoMitory in Las Vegan.
Rev. M. Matthiesou, district superintendent for this territory and Arizona of the American Bible Society,
preached iu this city on Sunday last.
He suggested the fitness of establishing an auxiliary Biblo society iu Las
Vegas, aud the plau appears to havo
Iu
met with the proper response.
the Methodist and Presbyteriau
churches on Sunday, $50 was raised
towards establishing a depository
here.
A meeting of representatives
of our churches will be held some
time this week when au organization
will bo perfected for carrying on the
woik mentioned. This is not a sectarian work but all religious societies
in' the work
are iuvited to
of carrying the gospel to every house
hold in San Miiruel county.
Tly: Acgua

$0,000 Sale.

Margarito Burner:) bought yesterday of A. Dold the store room which
he at preseut occupies on the plaza.
It has about 23 feet front and extends
bach to the alley iu the rear. In the
rear he gets 38 feet additional ground
for a warehouse. The consideration
for the grounds and buildings is six
thousand dollars. Mr. Romero will
at once commence the erection of a
warehouse.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
GHAND VIEW MOTEL.

F. Jaranullo, Los Limits; W. II. Weed,
Benjamin Keen, Jlarysvitle, Texas; M. Good- cll, Topeka; II. D, McGullinrd, Mr. Coy, Miss
Coy and Miss Koot, Galisieo.
.Tose

NICHOLAS HOTEL.
C. W. Wilcox, Boston; S. K. Wells,
ST.

Watrous;
Wheeler, C. AV. Kennedy, Pecos lié
camp; U. S. White, M. Flavin White, White
water, Wisconsin; Chas. J. La n try, Albu
Charles

quei-que-

.

The attention of our readers is di
rected to the annual statement of the
Mutual Life Insurance Company, of
New Vork, presented in another col
umn. This great institution now has
assets amounting to $91,735,786, and a
surplus ot more than $11,000,000. It
paid ou policies last year $13,160,691,
a considerable portion of which sum
went, directly to widows or orphans
in nianv instances redeeming homes
from absolute desolation. The Mutual differs from most other life com
panies in that it never encourages
speculation in insurance and never
solicits the assured to take a larger
nolb-- than he can afford to carry. It
does believe in moderate policies,
however, aid its aim is to persuade
business men to set apart a email
share of their profits yearly to pro
vide for their families in the event of
death or iiuancial disaster.
It has
materially reduced Us premium rates
and in every feature of liberality and
safety it stands without a peer iu
this or any other country. 1 he re
port will well reay perusal.
Messrs. Hooper & I lay ward have
very restive team. Yesterday fore
noon, as the team was standing on
the plaza of. the west side, the horses
started ou a
down
the street and over the bridge. Later
in the dav. as thev wc.e left in lrout
of Messrs. II. & ll.'s market, they re
pealed the opcratiou.
They flew
through Centre Street, and had it not
been that several men stood on the
corner of the sidewalk iu front of
Lockhart's new building and made
some demonsiraaion, the flyers might
have mistaken Herbert & (Jo's, drug
store as a thoroughtare and dashed
ou through the huge doors. Being
turned in their courso thoy struck a
new tack and went flymg around tho
diamond, finally bringiug up in the
rear of John the Chinaman's laundry
It is straugo aud vorv fortunate that
no one was injured in either instance
a

Mr. P. Remington, president of tho
Remington Mf'g Co. of Ilion, N. Y.
was iu the city yesterday with his
wife, awaiting au opportunity to go
to Santa Fe. Robert. S. Innes Esq.
tt heayy" real estate operator of Min

neapolis, Minn., accompanied them
Mr. lunes is very well pleased with

our territory and will tako a good
look before returning home. Ho is
inclined to iako up his residence in
New Mexico or, at any rate, will engage iu busiucss hero. Ho is looking
for mining property awaiting development, and has capital at his command to back his energy and

CHEAP!

CHEAPEST!

QIEIIEjklPIEIRI

MEFFERS

KLATTENHOFF

&

WILL SELL

FURNITURE AND QUEEN3WARE
AiD GLASSWARE

CHINA

in order to close out their pr sent stock to make room Tor their l.arg-- Spring Stork, and to ave, tho expense of moving, as ihev are jjoiug to
T. Komero's New Store on tho 1st of March, whore they will be prepared to see all ihelr frieuds and customer.
e

.
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LAS VEGAS
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UNDERTAKING

ZDOZLSTZE

Ero

Y

WITH

SPECIALTY.

A

USTEATErgESS

DISPATCH.

D

T- -

ALBUQUERQUE.

-ZLSTID

M

Mi b
--

UO

ARE DOING- -

THE LARGEST BUSINESS
In our line. Are prepared to
all others. Will take . pleasure in showing our well assorted
undersell
stock.
.
.
. II
i. .
our customers, ivcep tne latest styles. Aiut
guarantee sausiacuon
10 an
never carry old stock.
We invite attention to our
1

.

.

V

.

.

And

DER DEPARTMENT.

Are Agents lor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Larcest Line of Sainóles ever shown.
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.

li

IMTUT

CHANGE.

Suits readv in

General Hardware

We are about to make a specialty of

Clothing, Ladies aud
Gents' furnishing aud fancy goods,
boots and shoe3, and an especially
line class ot shoes tor ladies wear,
keeping no groceries, in fact nothing
foreign to a legitimate line of these
goods, iutcndiug to have tho largest
and most complete stock ever shown
in Las Vegas. Owing to this change
we will sell our entire stock of groceries, queens ware, house furn'shiug
goods, etc., at cost with freight add
ed, aud will also sell our stock of dry
goods at greatly reduced prices until
we remove to our ucw store. Below
we quote, prices which will be found
far below regular charges, and the
goods are all of the best brands:
Best Rio Coffee, 6 lbs for $1.00.
New York C sugar, 8 lbs for $1.
Best rice, 10 lbs for $1.
Best llominv, 15 lbs for $1.
Michigan dried apples, 12 lbs for $1.
Michigan Aid n apples, bulk, 6 lbs $1.
M'gan Aldeu olb packages, 75c.
M'gau Alden 21b packages, 35e.
M'gan dried peaches, 12 lbs, $1.
China teas, 50 aud 75c per lb.
Three lb can peaches 25c.
Three lb can tomatoes, 20c.
All kinds 2 lb cauued goods, 20c.
California fruits, 3 cans, $1.
New York apples, 5 cans, 50c.
New York apple butter, 3 lbs, 80c.
New York peach butter, 3 lbs, 30e.
Mackerel, 51b cans, C5c.
Dry-good- s,

Mackerel, 21b cans, 40c.
Corned beef, 21b cans, 80c.
Fruits and Flowers tobacco, 75c

per lb.
Flowers Paradise tobacco. 75c per lb.
Seal of N. C.,65c per lb.
Gilt Edge, Com Juice, Silver Seal
Chewing tobacco. 65c.
Dark Navy, 50c per lb.
JAFFA BROS,,

West Las Vegas,

Pistols & Ammunition
CLASS

ARID

pii.i..iilillliil!l

WAGON TIMBER
Old and New Town,

ALBUQUERQUE, !N. M.
Largest Stock in Southern

New Mexico. We invite Country Dealers to examine our Stock
and Prices. Agents for
Hi W,
S3COSTS

I""1"""

mm

,!

John's Asbestos Roofing,
ONE-THIR-

LESS THAN TIN ROOFING

D

Lots For Rale.

Parties desiring locations on which

to build houses for business purposes
or residences, would do well to call
on the undersigned, who will sell lots

CALVIN FISK,
GENERAL

Real Estate Agent.

at reasonable rates. All said lots are
situated ou the east side of the railway opposite the depot. For terms
Office with Dr Milligau, Center street, near
Grand Avenue.
etc., apply to
Offers the fuliowinir for sale;
M. Salazar.
Frame house and luí. Price $7.10. Keuti for
per month.
Office north-eacorner of the
Sumner

For Rent or Sale.
246-t- f.
Best location in Las Vegas, a fine plaza.
cottage containing Parlor, Library,
Another car load of furniture re- two bed rooms, dining room, kitchen
and mansard. Inquire for particulars ceiyed by Lockhart & Co.
at this office. 2
Thc largest stock of wall paper aud
window curtainp to be found iu the
Adams Expre Company.
The Adams Express company has Territory at Lockhart & Co.'s.
removed their office to Jaffa's store
Examine Lockhart & Co.'s stock of
building ou the Diamondon the east
gash, Paints Oils aud Glass in
Doors,
side, where they have commodious their new
building.
inand convenient quarters.
With
creased facilities they are prepared to
"Billy" has the finest imported
do express business to all points cast
and west at the most Ifavorable rates. liquors in town.
Office hours 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Go to M. Ileise, on the south side
L. XeW. West,
of the plaza for line wines, liquors aud
Agent.
253-tgars.
st

tf.

f

month

House,

$.'),500.

Rents for $150

per

per month.
Price $525.
Three-roohouse. Rents for $10.00 per month
Price $425.
Ftir-rooframe house. Rents for $J5. Pric
$SU0.
frame house, llents for $25. Price
Four-roo-

m

house. Rents for

$20

m

m

Six-roo- m

$1,000.

brick house.

Rents for $35.

Pries
Business house. Rents for $80 per month.
Price $1 ,55(i.
Frame house imd two lots. Rents for $20 per
month. Price $05(.
Four-roo-

m

$1,650.

Notice to Taxpayers.

All persons owinff for taxes will find it to
their Interest to cdl at the Court House and
settlo the same previous to tho next term of
court. This course will save cost.
H. Ko MK. no. Sheriff.

I desire

Hone Herd.

to obtain a number of
horses to herd at a reasonable price
tion of all persons going to and from per head. I have good herding
the White Oak mines, and the pub- grounds where water and grass
lic in general to tho fact that I have is abundant, Stock will be received
removed our store from Tecolote to at the Exchange Corral. For further
Autor Chico, whero I keep a com- information apply at the corral to
J. M. Scott. lw.
plete assortment of general merchandise and make a specialty of miners
Building .natert.il.
supplies, provisions ect. Anton ChiLcavitt Stf Watson have at Socorro
co is on the direct route to the mines
a complete stock of iash,loors, blinds,
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
Chicago lumber, etc., which they sell
David Winternitz,
Sew Redaction of Prices at C. E.
at reasonable rates. Orders from El
M
N.
Anton
Chico,
Wescbe's.
Paso, tho Mesilla valley, Minbrcs and
Sixteen cases two buckle plow
all points south promptly filled. Adto
Go
and
Shop
get
Barber
Judd's
shoes at $1.60 per pair.
dress,
Leavitt & Watson,
tf.
Eight eases double sole stoga kip scraped, Exchange Hotel.
Socorro.
boots at $1.25 per pair.
is
tobacco
best.
Holbrook'a
tbo
For Sale.
Eight cases one-hadouble sole
Two cars of strictly choice potatoes
western kip boots at 32.45 per pair.
Theodore Rutenbcck has received a at Bell, Craig & Co's.
tf
Mat kid, glove kid and cloth top
button aud lace shoes in almost any fine stock of gold and silver filigree
Beef Cattle for Hale.
stylo marked down twenty per cent. jewelry and also a nice lot of silver
I have 100 head fat three and four
tf
Four cases of mixed dress goods at plated ware lor the holidays.
year old steers for sale at my ranch in
twenty cents per yard.
Oue thousand uulaundried shirts at
Just received a new and complete Alamo Gordo, or will deliver in Las
ninety cents each.- assortment of men's scarfs, gloves, Vegas. Address,
k
A. Gkzelaciiowski.
Two hundred dozen handkerchiefs cardigan jackets and gents' furnishing
at from $1 to $3 per dozen.
ruerto ue Luna, H. M.
goods at
Job lots of silk handkerchiefs at
J. RosENWALD & Co.'s
A. F. Giaff labrador de piedra,
half price.
Gloves, hosicy, cardigan jackets,
The very best cigar in the market sos de piedra ana especialidad.
hoods, blankets and comforts cheaper at
T. B. Gartrell's.
than ever. Call on
Go to Tom Gartrell's for Postal
Fresh Oykters, Fresh Oysters, at
Card, J. W. Love's Ocean Spray, and
C. E. Wesche,
,T. Graaf & Co's.
Last Issue cigars.
Plaza, Las Vegas, M. M.
n88tf
tf.
Ladies aro ordering fine dresses evA new stook of Charter Oak stores
Clean towels and sharp razors at
ery dav at Charles Ilfeld's. They are just received by
Judd's Barber Bhop, Exchanga
made tip In the latM Parisian styles,
tt,
Hotel.

Notice i Express Patrons.
Everything is iu readiness with the
Wells. Fargo & Compauv Express to
receive expressage to all points east
and west, local or loreign. We hare a
favorable rate to all points for those
wishing to express merchandise or
treasure. Tho Las Vegas office is at
the depot, and is open from 7 a. m.
C. P. Hovky,
until 8 p.
Agent.

I would respcctlullv call the atten-

m.-2-8-- tf.

lf

1--

w

